
Winner.com Now Offering NetEnt Online Slots
Winner Vegas, Winner Slots and Winner Games will now
carry a suite of more than 75 online slots developed by the
renowned software company NetEnt.

LONDON, UK, July 3, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Casino
game developer NetEnt has partnered with the Winner
Brand to provide more than 75 new slots to Winner brands
that include Winner Vegas, Games and Slots.

Emphasizing impressive game mechanics and high-quality

graphics, NetEnt has earned respect in the online gaming industry with such features as Aliens,
Lights, Gonzo’s Quest, and Starburst. While NetEnt is primarily known for their visually stunning slots,
the brand also provides outlets for Video Poker, Table Games, Mini-Games, Lotteries, Progressive
Jackpot games, Keno, and Bingo.

Blockbuster releases like their recent Aliens took a packed audience at the ICE Totally Gaming
conference at ExCeL London by storm, and operators as well as players were on the edge of their
seats in anticipation of the slot’s April release. The brand’s partnership with South Park Digital Studios
strengthened their presence in online gaming by adding another world-wide name in entertainment
under their banner.

NetEnt also features a full mobile suite of games, offering many of their most popular titles to players
who enjoy gaming on the move. The brand currently offers their services to over 70 of the world’s
largest gaming operators.

This year alone NetEnt has garnered several awards for their work, including: Mobile Supplier Of The
Year (second year in a row), Slot Provider Of The Year, RNG Casino Supplier Of The Year, and Highly
Commended For Live Casino Supplier Of The Year.

As Winner.com expands its product line to include more great games from this developer there is no
doubt the partnership with be mutually beneficial between both operator and developer, and operator
and the end-user.

Winner Games is a premier destination for casual and instant games. The venue offers an expansive
selection of entertainment and potential rewards for players looking for fun with the element of
financial gain.

Winner Vegas takes entertainment to a higher level as is strives to live up to the iconic city after which
it is named. The most popular slots, table games, card games, video poker, and more are featured
here. 

Winner Slots provides a highly varied library of online slot machines in many themes, including
blockbuster films and progressive jackpot games, in addition to exclusive promotional offers. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://vegas.winner.com
http://games.winner.com
http://slots.winner.com


These brands are the latest additions to the Winner.com portfolio and their partnership with NetEnt
software is a step in the right direction to ensure an enduring presence in the online gaming scene.

The Winner.com brand provides online gaming outlets in several markets, including sports betting,
casino, poker, bingo, live dealer games, and more. Since its launch the brand has risen to become
one of the top operators in online gaming.
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